Wikirating sponsors first Bitcoin ATM in Switzerland

Zurich, January 17th 2014

Since this evening a Bitcoin ATM is available during a limited period for a pilot-project within the market hall “IM VIADUKT” in Zurich. Marián Jančuška from 0011 s.r.o. (www.0011.sk) agreed to provide his Bitcoin ATM (which is the first in Europe) for this project. Beside Slovakia and Finland, now Switzerland is the third country in Europe offering access to such an ATM to a broader public.

Wikirating founder Dorian Credé and Bitcoin-Blogger Christian Mädler (www.bitcoinnews.ch) want to make it easier for the public to get to know Bitcoin. In addition, with this campaign they want to motivate the politicians to create more legal certainty.

Inspired by Switzerland’s tradition of being headquarter of many international organizations, Credé and Mädler founded the World Bitcoin Association. The association is not only open to all Bitcoin interested persons, but also to all worldwide active Bitcoin country organizations.

Daniel Bollhalder, responsible executive of the “IM VIADUKT” (www.im-viadukt.ch), is very happy that the first Swiss Bitcoin ATM is now installed in the market hall. The Bitcoin ATM and a dedicated info booth is accessible from 10 am until 8 pm. The World Bitcoin Association as the operator of the ATM, is very happy to answer any further questions. During this pilot-project, only Euro can be used to withdraw Bitcoins.

About Wikirating
Wikirating is a worldwide independent, transparent and collaborative organization for credit ratings. It offers an open and centralized place for all credit rating related topics, and credit ratings for countries, corporations and other financial products. Wikirating unites rating experts, economists and investors. More info at https://wikirating.org/